Accepting the Embrace of God:
The Ancient Art of Lectio Divina
by Fr. Luke Dysinger, Oo5.B.

The Process

"OC

Lee/fo Divina

A very· ancient .art, practiced at one time by all
Christians, is the technique known as ICClio divina a slow, contemplative praying of the Scriptures
which enables the Bible, the Word of God, to
become a mc:1nsof union with God. This ancient
practice has been kept alive in the Christian
monastic tradition, and is one of the precious
treasures of Benedictine monastics and oblates.
Together with the Liturgy and daily manual labor,
time set aside in a spcci:ll way for &:clio diviruJ.
enables us to discover in our daily life an underlying
spiritual rhythm. Within this rhythm we discover
an increasing ability to orrer more of ourselves and
our relationships to the Father, and to accept the
embrace that . God is continuously extending to us
in the person of his Son Jesus ChrisL
n::ldin~tening
The 4ln of kclio diviM begins with cultivating the
ability to listen deeply, to hCtlr"with the car of our
hCtlrts- as SL Benedict encourages us in the
Prologue to the Rule. When we rCtldthe ScJ:iptures
we should try to imiutethe prophct· Elijah. We
should allow ourselves to become women and men
who are 4lble to listen Cor the st111,sDUlllvoice of
God (1 Kings 19:12); the -taint murmuring soundwhich is God's word for us, God's voice touching
our hc:lrtS. This gentle listening is an -atunementto the presence of God in that special pan of God's
crc:ltion which is the Scriptures.
The cry of the prophets to ancient Israel was
the joy-filled command to -Listen!- -Sh'ma Israel:
Hc:lr, 0 Israel!- In kclio divino. we, too, heed that
command and turn to the Scriptures, knowing that
we must -hc:1r-• listen· to the voice of God, which
often speaks very soCUy. In order to hCtlrsomeone
spCtlking softly we must ICtlrn to be silent We
must ICtlrn to love silence. IT we are constantly
spCtlking or if we are surroundcd with noise, we
cannot hCtlr gentle sounds. The practice of /ecUo
divina, therefore, requires that we first quiet down
in order to hc:lr God's word to us. This is the first
step of ICClio divina, appropriately called lcelio rCtlding.
The rCtldingor listcning which is the first step
in ICClio divina is .very difCerent from the speed
rCtlding which modem Christians apply to
newspapers, books and even to the Bible. LCClio is
reverential listening; listening both in a spirit of
silence and of awe. We are listening Cor the still,
small voice of God that will speak to us personally
- not loudly, but intim:uely. In lcclio we rCtld

LcClio •

slowly,attentively, gently listening to hear a word or
phrase that is God's word for us this day.
Meditatio -

meditation

Once we have found a word or a passage in the
Scriptures which speaks to us in a personal way, we
must take it in and -ruminatc- on it The image of
the ruminant aniDUllquietly chewing its cud was
used in antiquity as a symbol of thc Christian
pondering the Word of God. Christians havc
always seen an icon ot kCJio divina in the Blessed
Virgin Mary -pondering in her heart- what she saw
and hc:ml of Ch:ist (Lu~ 2'19). For us today
these images arc a reminder that we must take in
thc word - that is, memorize it - and while gently
repeating it to ourselves, allow it to intcract with
our thoughts, our hopes, our memories, ou~ desires.
This is thc second step or ·suge in ICClio divuza nlt:diuuio. Through nzediuztio we allow God's word
to become his word Corus, a word that touches us
and affects us at our deepest levels.
Oratio • prayer

The third step in kcUo diviM is oralio - prayer:
prayer understood both as dialoguc with God, that
IS, as loving conversation with the One who has.
invited us into his embracc; and as consecration,
prayer as tbe priestly offering to God of p:ms of
ourselves that we have not previously believed God
wants. In this consecration-prayer we allow thc
word that we have taken in and on which we arc
pondering
to touch
and change
deepest
Just
as a priesl
consecrates
the our
clements
of selves.
bread
and wine at the Eucharist, God invites us in ICClio
divintl to hold up our most difficult and pain-filled
experiences to him, and to gently recite over them
the hCtlJingword or phrase he has given us in our
kClio
and nze/lilalio.
In this oralio, this
consecration-prayer, we allow our real selves to be
touched and changed by the word of God.
contcmphltion
Finally, we simply rest in the presence of the One
who has used his word as a means of inviting us to
accept his transforming embrace. No one who has
ever been in love needs to be reminded that there
arc moments in loving relationships when words arc
unnecessary. It is the same in our relationship with
God. Wordless, quiet rest in the presence of the
One Who loves us has a name in the Christian
tradition - conlcmplatio, contempl:llion. Once again
we practice silence, lcuing go of our own words;
this time simply enjoying the experience of being in
the pr~ence of God..
Comemp/alio •

The C ncerlying Rhythm of Lecrio Di",/ina
If we arc to pr:1dcc Itctio divWz effectively, wc'
must travcl back in time to an understanding that
today is in d:mgcr of being almost completely lost.
In the Christian past the words action (or practice,
Cram the Greek praktikos) and contemplation did
not describe different kinds of Christians engaging
(or not engaging) in different forms of prayer and
apostol:ltes.
Pr:lctice and contempl:1lion were
understood as the two poles of our underlying,
ongoing spiriLual rhythm: a gentle oscillation back
and forth between spiritual WactivityW
with regard to
God and wreceptivity.w
Practice - spiritUJl· activity - referred in ancient
times to our active cooperation with God's grace in
rooting out vices and allowing the virtues to
flourish. The direction of spiritual activity was not
outW3rd in the sense of an apostolatc, but inward down into the depths at the soul where the Spirit of
God is constantly transforming us, refashioning us
in God's image. The active life is thus coming to
see who we truly are and allowing ourselves to be
remade into what God intends us to become.

In contemplation
we cease from interior
spiritual doing and IC3I1lsimply to be, that is to rest
in the presence of our loving Father. Just as we
constantly move baa and forth in our CXlerior lives
between speaking and listening, between questioning
and reflecting, so in our spiritual lives we must
learn to enjoy the refreshment of simply being in
God's presence,
an cxperience
that naturally
:l!tcrn~tes (~: we let it!) with our spiritUJI practice.
W3S
not
In ancient
times contemplation
regarded as a goal to be achieved through some
method of prayer, but was simply accepted with
gratitude
as God's
recurring
At intervals
Lord invites
us to cease
fromgift.
speaking
so that the
we
Cln simply rest in his embrace. This is the pole of
our inner spiritual rhythm ClUed contcmpl:1tion.
How different this ancient understanding is
from our modern approach! Instead of recognizing
that we all gently oscillate back and forth between
spiritual activity and receptivity, between practice
and contemplation,
we today tend to set
contemplation
before ourselves as a goal something we imagine we an achieve through some
our Wgoal-orientedW approach if we are to practice
lecio divina, because lectio di\'ma has no other goal
than spe~ding
time with
God be
through
medium
\SPiritual
tcchnique.
We must
willing the
to sacrifice
of his word. The amount of time we spend ir. any
aspect of lectio divina, whether it be rumination,
consecration or contemplation depends on God's
Spirit, not on us. Lectio divina teaches us to savor
and deli!!ht in all the different flavors of God's
presence~ whether they be active or reccptive modes
of c."<periencing him.
In leetio divina wc offer ourselves to God; and
we arc people in motion.
In ancient times this
inner spiritual motion was described as a helL"\:- an
asccndin~ spi:al. Viewed in only two dimcnsions it

with the added dimension or time it becomes J ,
.Ppc:lrs
helix, an :IS
ascending
• circul.r
spir::.t
mOlio.
by means
b.ck or
.r,dwhic~
[or";wes~:.\'
;:;-;;
drawn ever ctoscr to God.
TIle whole of OlAi
spiritual lives were vi(,."Wcdin this way, :lS a gC:ll:c \.
oscillation between spiritual activity and receptivity
by means of which God unites us ever closer to
Himself. In just the same way the steps or stages of
lectio divina represent an oscillation back and rOri.h
between these .spiritu:11 poles. In lectio divina we
recognize our undcrlyi:1g spiritual rhythm and
discover many different ~ys of experiencing Goel's
preser:cc - many different ways of praying.

The Practice of Lecrio Divina
Private lectio divina
Choose a text of the Scriptures that you wish to
pray. Many Christians use in their daily leecio
divina one of the readings Crom the Eucharistic
liturgy for the day; others prefer to slowly work
through a panicular book of thc Bible. It makes :10
difference which text is chosen, as long as one has
no set goal of wcoveringWa certain amount of text:
the amount of text wcoveredwis in God's hands, not
yours.
Pl:1ce yourself in a comfortable position and
allow yourself to become silent. Some Christians
focus for a few moments on their breathing; other
ha,,·c a beloved Wpraycr word" or Wprayer phrasc·
they gently recite in order to become interiorly
silent. For some the practice known as wcentering
prayer" m::kcs a good, ~rief io:troUuction to icecio
divina. Use whatever method is best for you aeel
allow yourself to cnjoy silence for a few moments.
Then turn to the tcxt and read it slowly, gent:y.
Savor each portion of the reading, const:lnt!y
listening for the ·still, small wice· of a word or
phrase that somehow says, "I am for you today.·
Do not expect lightening or ecstasies.
In lcelio
divina God is teaching us to listen to him, to seck
him in silence. He docs not reach out and grJb us;
rather, he softly, gently invites us ever more deeply
into his presence. .
Ncxt take the word or phrase into yoursclf.
Memorize it and slowly repc:1t it to yourself,
allowing it to interact with your inner world of
concerns, memories and ideas. Do not be arraid of
Wdistractions.w Memories or L'1oughts arc simply
parts di\·ina,
of yourself
which, to
when
they risc
up during
leetio
are asking
be givcn
to God
Jlong
with the rest of your inner sc!f. Allow this inner
pondering, this rumination, to invite you into
dialogue with God.
Thcn, speak to God. Whether you use we.Js
or ideas or images or all three is not irr.port:lnt.
Inter:lct with God as you would with one who you
know loves and accepts you. And give to him what
you have discovered in yourself during your
experience of meditatio. E\-pcrience yourself as t:-'c
pnest th:lt you arc. E"<perience God using the wcr~
or phrase that he has given you as a mcans of
blessing, of transforming the ic1C.1Sand mcmor::.:s,

wl1ic.'1your pondering on his word has awakened.
Give to God what }"Ou have found within your
hearL
Finally, simply rest in God's embrace.
And
when he invites you to return to your pondering of"
his word or to your inner dialogue with him, do so.
wrn
to use words when words are helpful, and to
let go of words when they no longer are neCCSS4lry.
Rejoice in the knowledge that God is with you in
both words and silence, in spiritual activity and
inner receptivity.
Sometimes in lcetio divina one will rcturn
sever:ll times to the printed text, either to savor the
literary context of the word or phrase that God has
given, or to seek a new word or phrase to ponder.
At other times only a single word or phrase will fill
the whole time set asidc Cor lcerio divina. It is not
necessary to anxiously assess thc quality ot onc's
kerio divina as it one were "performing" or. seeking
some goal: kerio divina ~ no goal other than that
of being in the presence o( God by pr:lying thc
Scriptures.
Leerio Divina as a group exercise
In the churches o( the Third World where books
arc rare, a form o( corporatc leerio divina is
becoming common in which a text from the
Scriptures
is pondered
by Christians
praying
together in a group.!
This (orm o( leerio di"ina works best in a group
of between four and eight people. A group leader
coordinates the process and (acilitates sharing. The
same text from the Scriptures is read out three
times, followed each time by a period of silence and
an opportunity for e:lch member of the group to
share the fruit of her or his lcelio.
The first reading (the text is actually read twice
on this occasion) is (or the purpose of hearing a
word or p:lSS:lge that touches the hearL When the
word or phr:lSe is found, it is silently taken in, and
gently recited and pondered during the silence
which follows. After the silence each person shares
which word or phrase has touched his or her heart.
The second reading (by a member o( the
opposite sex from the first reader) is Cor the
purpose
o( -hearing"
or that
-sccingthe heart
text.
Each ponders
the word
bas Christ
touchedin the
and asks where the word or phrase touches his or
her life that day. In other words, how is Christ the
Word touching his own experience, his own lifc?
How arc the various members o( the group seeing
or hearing Christ reach out to them through the
te."(t? Then, after the silence, each member oC the
group shares what he or she has "heard" or "sccn:
The third and final reading is Cor the purpose
of experiencing Christ "calling us forth" into doing
or being. Members ask themselves what Christ in
the text is calling them to do or to beeomf: today or
this weck. After the silence, c:lch shares Cor the

last time; and the exercise condudes with ~
person praying Corthe person on the right.
Those who regularly practice this mcthod of
praying and sharing the Scriptures regularly find it
to be an excellent way o( developing trust within a
group; it also is an excellent way of consecrating
projects and hopes to Christ belore more formal
group meetings: A single-sheet summary of this
method (or group ketio divina is appended at the
end o( this anicle.
Leerio Divina on life
In the ancient tradition Icerio divina was understood
as being one of the most important w~'S in which
Christians experience God in creation.
After all.
the Scriptures arc part oC creation! It one is daily
growing in the art o( finding Christ in the pages of
the Bible, one natur:llly begins to discover him
more dearly in aspects ot the other things he has
made. This indudes, ot course, our own personal
history.
Our own lives arc fit m:1tter Cor leetio di~'ina"
Very often our concerns, our relationships, our
hopes and aspir3tions natur:llly intertwine with our
pondering on the Scriptures, as has been described
above. But sometimes it is fitting to simply sit
down and "re3d" the experiences of the last few days
or weeks in our hearts, much as we might slowly
read and savor the words of Scripture in leelio
divina. We can attend "with the ear of our hear~·
to our own memories, listening for God's gentle
presence in the events of our lives. We thus allow
ourselves the joy o( experiencing Christ reaching
out to us through our own memories.
Our own
personal story becomes -salv:ltion history.·
For those who are new to the practice of ll::rio ,
divina a group experience of -leetio on life" can!
provide a helpful introduction.
An approach th:lt '\
has been used at workshops at SL Andrew's Priory I
is deuilcd at the end o( this articlc.
Like the "
experience of leerio divina shared in community, this I
relationshIps in community and enable personal
experiences
to be consecrated
- offered
to Christ
group
~enence
of leerio on
life can
foster- \
in a concrete way..
However, unlike scriptur:ll Icerio divina shared
in community, this group leerio on life contains
more silence than sh3ring.
The rolc of group
facilit3tors or leaders is important, since they will
be guiding the group through several periods of
silence and rellection without the -interruption" of
individu31 sharing until the end of the exercise.
Since the experiences we choose to "rcad" or "listen
to" may be intensely personal, it is important in this
2Christian life was understood as a gentle oscillation
between the above;
poles of however,
practice and
colltemplarioll, W:lS
as
dC$Cribed
contempl:ltion
understood
in two
ways.
First was- God
theoria
the:
contempl3tion
of God
in creation
in f!.hysikc.
the m:lny:·

lnus approach to sroup lec::io di"ilUl was introduced :It
St. Andrew's
Priory
Dou~ andSpiritU:llity
Norvene Vl:St.
It is
used
as part of
the I>Y
Benedictine
for l.:1ity
workshop conducted at the Priory e:lch summer.

contem[ll:ltion of GoJ in
Sc:Condwas rhealogia,the
Himselfdivilla
without
or words
God as ·Th~One.·
Lectia
wasimages
understood
as :10 -impor"..antp:lrt
of tl:~
contempl3tion of God in his cre:ltion.
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.. ;!'cup exe:,cise to ~fegu:1rd
:iharing complctely optional.

priv:1cy by making

In brief, one begins with restful silence. then
gently reviews the events of a given period of time.
Onc seeks an event, a memory, which touches the'
heart just as a word or phrase in scriptural leetio
divina does.
One then recalls the setting, the
circumst:lnccs; one seeks to discover how God
secmed to be present or absent from the experience.
One then offers the event to God and rests for a
time in silc:1ce.

Conclusion
Lee:io divina is an :mcient spiritual an that is being
rediscovered in our d:1y. It is a way of allowing the
Scriptures to becomc again what God intended that
they should be - a means of uniting us to Himself.
In lcetio divina we discover our own underlying
spiritual rhythm. We experience God in a gentle
oscillation baek and fonh between spiritual activity
and receptivity, in the movement from practice into
contemplation
and back again into spiritual
practice.
Leelio divina teaches us about the God who
truly loves us. In leetio divina we dare to believe
that our loving Father continues to extend his
embrace to us today. And his embrace is real. In
his word we experience ourselves as personally
loved by God; as the recipients of a word which he
gives uniquely to each of us whenever we turn to
him in the Scriptures.
Finally, leelio divina teaches us about ourselves.
In lcelio divina we discover that there is no place in
our hcarts, no interior corner or closet that cannot
be opened and offered to God. God teaches us in
leelio divina what it means to be members of his
reyal priestheod - a people called to consecrate all
·of our memories, our hopes and our drcams to
Christ.

APPE1'i1)IX:

Two Approaches to Group Lecrio Divina
LECTIO DlVINA
Shared in Community
Lis:ening for the Gentle Touch or Christ the Word
(The Uleral Sense)
1. One pe~on reads ~
(twice) the p3SS:1geof
scripture. as others are attentive to some sesment that is
es~ially meaningful to them.
2. Silence for 1-2 minutes. ~h
hears and silently
repeats a word or phrase that attr:lC::S.
3. Sh:lring aloud: [A word or phrase that has attracted
each person]. A simple sutement of one or a few
words. ~o elahor:ltion.

How Christ the Word speaks to ~tE
(The AlleGoricaLSc:t:sc)
4. Second re:tdin!!of same:passa~e by :u:oth~:-t'CrloOr..
5. Silence for 2-3 minutes. Re:fl~t on ·Where: doc:s t.L:~
cootent of this reading touch my life today?"
6. Sharing aloud: Briefly: "r bear, I :;ec...•
What Christ the Word Invites me to DO
(The Moral Scnse)
7. Third rc.,c1in!::
by still another person.
8. Silence for 2-3 minutes. Reflc.::t on "r believe that
God wants me to
today/this week."
9. Sharing aloud: at somewhat gre:J.ter length the
results of e:JChone's reflection. [Be especially aware of
what is shared by the person to your right.]
10. After full sharing. pray for the person to your
right.
NOle: Anyooe may pass at any time. If you wish to
pray silently, please just state so aIoud. and then say
Amen when fInished.
LECTIO ON LIFE
Applying uclio Divina
to my personal Salvation History
Purpose: 10 apply a melhod olpraye1iul rt;/Zectiollto a
life/work ;ncidClli (itlSlead of to a scripture passagej.
Listening - Gently Remembering
(Leaio - Reading)
1. E3ch person quiets the body ••.•
"ld mind: relax. sit
comfortably but alert, do~ eyes, at:-.:::eto bre:1t"'iii~...
2. Exh person gently reviews events. situoltions. sights,
encounters that have happened since the: be:giMing of
the retreat/or during the last month at work.
Gently Rwninating, Reflecting
(Mediratio - Mediraliorr)
3. Each person allows the self to focus on one such
offering.
a) Recollect the settinS. sensory debils, sequence
of events, etc.
b) Notice where the greatest energy seemed to be
evoked. Was th~re a turning point or shifl?
c) In what ways did God seem to be:present? To
what extent was I aware then? Now?
Pr:tyerful Consecration, Blessing
(Orario - Prayer)
4. Offer up to God in pr:1yer thl: incidc:nt :md my
present reflections. Give it all away to Goo for now.
Accepting Christ's Embracc; Silent Prescnce to the
Lord
(Cotztemplario - COlllcmpla:iotlj
S. RC:lT.:Un
in silence for some period.
Sharing our Ltelio Experience with Each Other
(Operalio - .-lai01l; works)
6. ~r
C311sthe group back into ·community.·
7. AU wre briefly (or rem.1inin continuing si!~ncc).

J

